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Club Congress 

"Inventing Tucson Nightlife Since 1985"

They call themselves the "World's Darkest Nightclub" and they're not

referring so much to the lighting situation as to the prevalent aura. On the

ground-floor of a 1920s-era hotel, the club has many vestiges of its

historic past coupled with the dark and dank ambiance appropriate to its

alternative concept. This funky spot features an eclectic array of live

music, from acoustic to alternative dance, which is perfectly suited to its

dramatically diverse and energetically eccentric clientèle.

 +1 520 622 8848  hotelcongress.com/family/

club-congress/

 reservations@hotelcongres

s.com

 311 East Congress Street,

Hotel Congress, Tucson AZ

 by LuKePisuKe   

Encore 

"Trendy Club"

Located in mid-town, Encore comprises three bars and a shining dance

floor where you can let your hair down and dance the night away! If you

get tired, find a velvety chair and relax while listening to the DJ's tunes.

The club has has a fantastic VIP section and great theme nights. On

several occasions, the club also has local bands play rock 'n' roll music for

the young crowds.

 +1 520 885 3030  www.clubxsconcerts.com/  Encoretucson@gmail.com  5851 East Speedway

Boulevard, Tucson AZ

 by Felipe Portella on 
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Chicago Bar 

"Blues And Rock, Every Night"

This place rocks each night of the week to the sound of local blues and

rock acts. It does get loud and you won't get the bartender's attention

unless you holler, but it's usually a friendly crowd just wanting to have a

good time. This is a music club, so don't expect a large selection of food

items. You will find a variety of snacks and appetizers on the menu, as

well as burgers. There is also your standard choice of U.S. and Mexican

beers. It is an old bar with no fancy decor (i.e. dive), but the clientele

knows how to let the good times roll. Happy Hour is from 5p to 6p.

 +1 520 748 8169  www.chicagobartucson.com/  5954 East Speedway Boulevard,

Tucson AZ

 by Public Domain   

The Maverick 

"Country Club"

For over 50 years, The Maverick has been Tucson's top club for live

country music and dancing. Top country acts have played here in the past,

which brings in the crowds who want to let some steam off by dancing the

night away. Line dancing lessons are also offered. The Maverick has a full

menu of tasty favorites, from appetizers like wings and nachos to entrees

like a steak dinner and fish and chips. Be sure to take advantage of their

nightly drink specials as well.
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 +1 520 298 0430  www.tucsonmaverick.com

/

 info@tucsonmaverick.com  6622 East Tanque Verde

Road, Tucson AZ
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